Host Susan says:
Mission Summary:  
Host Susan says:
Stardate 10501.03
Host Susan says:
The mystery of Admiral Hamilton and Ens. Burton's abduction has be solved.  Now as the crew put together the final pieces of the puzzle, things are beginning to return to normal.
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
OPS_Walker says:
::at OPS in Station Operations monitoring all comm traffic on and off the station as ordered::
FCO_Jankara says:
::in her quarters, brushing out her hair::
CMO_Burton says:
::Laying in a bed in sickbay::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
::sitting beside Burton in sickbay, watching as the other doctors work on Khelsh::
CIV_Bodine says:
::exits the Turbolift and naturally heads towards tactical:: OPS: Hi Johnny.
CO_Regnum says:
::enters Sickbay and looks at their unconscious Romulan captive::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ACTION:  Khelsh's heart stops beating and all attempts to revive him fail.
OPS_Walker says:
CIV:  Hi John.  ::monitors comms::  How goes?
FCO_Jankara says:
::leaves her quarters::
CIV_Bodine says:
::looking loosely surprised:: OPS: Who Me? I suppose it goes just fine, you?
CO_Regnum says:
::looks up at the doctors working frantically on Khelsh:: MO: What's wrong?
OPS_Walker says:
CIV:  Well, busy.  I guess Confucius cursed me to live in interesting times.  ::chuckle::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<MO_Duele> ::checks all the readouts and walks over to the Captain::  CO: Captain, I have no explanation.  He was recovering nicely, all seemed perfectly normal and he was becoming to come out of the anesthesia.  It is as if he willed himself to die.
CO_Regnum says:
MO: Did he have another suicide device we didn't know about?
CIV_Bodine says:
OPS: Say I got an Odd note from the Captain about a guy named I think it was ::checks his PADD:: Khelsh? I'm a little behind the times here is that the guy they found with the Admiral?
OPS_Walker says:
CIV:  that's the man.  I'm going to have to ask for a copy of that note, John.  Captain ordered me to collect all information on that investigation.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<Duele> CO: No Sir, I checked him thoroughly.  There were no other mechanical or devices of any kind in his body.
CO_Regnum says:
MO: What about Chemical?
FCO_Jankara says:
::heads down to the holosuites::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<Duele> CO: I'll perform a complete autopsy, and give you all results as soon as possible.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<Duele> CO: But to be honest, none of the scan results look abnormal.
CIV_Bodine says:
OPS: Oh this? ::hands over the PADD carelessly. It's nothing really, Cap'n just thought I might check on his Identity I think, it says something about he came from Cardassia ?
CO_Regnum says:
MO: I look forward to your report. Self: This is not going to help things, not at all
OPS_Walker says:
CIV:  ::downloads info::  Thanks, John.  I'll add it to the files I have to compile.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CMO: How are you feeling?
OPS_Walker says:
::hands the PADD back to CIV::  CIV:  There ya go, John.
CMO_Burton says:
ADM: Felt better sir.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<Duele> ::returns to Khelsh's side and begins a detailed cellular analysis::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CMO: Is there anything that I can get for you?  
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: What happened in there? ::looks over to where the Captain is standing::
FCO_Jankara says:
::feels really strange not being on duty with all that has happened::
TO_MJDoole says:
::more dust and fizzle::
CO_Regnum says:
Adm: Khelsh is dead.
CIV_Bodine says:
OPS: Might I have what you have on him so far, and then I'll need an uplink established to Starfleet command, SFI. I'll see what i can do to hunt down who he is...If it's not too much trouble.
CMO_Burton says:
ADM: The medical staff has tended to my every need so far, although an explanation for our abduction would be nice.
CO_Regnum says:
::walks into the room with the admiral and the doctor:: CMO: That may be tricky doctor
FCO_Jankara says:
::gets a holosuite and enters:: Self: Let's see...what shall we do?
OPS_Walker says:
CIV:  I can get you the bandwidth for that, I'm sure.  But if you can, let me know what is said.  I'm supposed to monitor all transmissions.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
::shakes her head:: CO: Lovely...::hears the Doctor and nods:: CMO: I believe you were abducted to keep me alive.  You have the knowledge to avoid points of anatomy that could prove fatal.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: Khelsh is a traitor to his own government and a well-known criminal in certain circles.
CIV_Bodine says:
OPS: Not a problem at all, one more thing have sickbay route a DNA pattern to my office I will start with a DNA match, I can do this from my office I suppose…That all right?
FCO_Jankara says:
Computer: Give me the Nightfall Fields on Halli.  Setting a clear day at about 1400 hours.
CO_Regnum says:
Adm: A Romulan traitor? a traitor by joining the Cardassians perhaps?
OPS_Walker says:
CIV:  ::hits a few keys::  Hey, you got it, John.  Just access router 4 with your standard access codes.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: That list of names that was recovered is a list of operatives that were under my charge.
CMO_Burton says:
CO: Even a faint idea would be nice. I can understand the Admiral, She has knowledge, but me I don't no anything, sir\
CIV_Bodine says:
::smiles at John and takes the turbolift::
OPS_Walker says:
::makes some mental notes on things to flag for investigation in the in-station comm traffic::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: Among others, Khelsh could almost be considered the Ferengit of Romulus…Any way to make a credit as long as he had the opportunity to kill.
FCO_Jankara says:
::watches as the program comes up and enters the holosuite::
CO_Regnum says:
Adm: And what was so important to him that he would kill himself to hide it
OPS_Walker says:
::locates Jaina through her comm signal and decides to leave well enough alone::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: He was marked a traitor when he killed one of the heads of the Tal-Shiar and had plans on assassinating the Praetor.
CO_Regnum says:
Adm/CMO: I must go tend to some other matters. I look forward to talking to you about this in more detail soon
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: He wasn't hiding it.  He would rather die than go to trial.
FCO_Jankara says:
::walks to the top of the hill and looks down at the fields::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CO: We'll discuss it in detail when time allows.
CIV_Bodine says:
::arrives at his Office and grabs a coffee before he sits in front of the console::
CO_Regnum says:
Adm: There are other matters we need to discuss as soon as possible as well, I shall see you soon ::bows respectfully to the Admiral and CMO and then exits sickbay::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CMO: If you are up to it, I believe Doctor Duele could use your assistance with this.  I suggest that you concentrate on the skull.  I think you will find the answers to what happened there.
FCO_Jankara says:
::runs down the hill full speed, enjoying the breeze against her face::
CMO_Burton says:
ADM: Aye sir. ::Stands slowly up from the bed::
CIV_Bodine says:
Computer: Access SFI Database Uplink authorization 13 Delta 4, This is John Bodine, Lieutenant, Provisional Special Assignment Arcadia Station.
CMO_Burton says:
Duele: Let's get started on this doctor. ::Preparing the equipment to autopsy the skull of Khelsh::
CIV_Bodine says:
<Computer> Access Approved, database awaiting query.
OPS_Walker says:
::can't help looking in on Jaina quickly...misses her terribly::
CMO_Burton says:
::Scanning Khelsh's head with his medical tricorder::
FCO_Jankara says:
::trips and rolls down part of the hill, laughing hysterically::
CIV_Bodine says:
Computer: Load DNA values collected from Patient Khelsh in the Arcadia Infirmary and begin SFI database search.
CIV_Bodine says:
<Computer> Searching ... Results Displayed, Displaying Criminal Record.
OPS_Walker says:
::goes back to work with a heavy sigh::
CIV_Bodine says:
Self: Hmm Arcadia sure knows how to pick em ... and reel them in.
CMO_Burton says:
ADM: He's still alive, although just barely. I believe his some slowing down his bodily functions to either feign or entice death.
CIV_Bodine says:
::glances at updated real time Patient Status on Khelsh that came over from the Infirmary ... What? He is dead? Crud, he got off easy the slime ball..
FCO_Jankara says:
::stands up, wiping the dirt and grass from her clothes::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ACTION: Power fails throughout the station...emergency backups keep life support and gravity online.
CIV_Bodine says:
Computer: That is good enough ::sigh:: download database on Khelsh to my PADD, and store the rest for reference.
CIV_Bodine says:
::glances at PADD hoping the data transferred the computer gave no response::
OPS_Walker says:
Self:  What the...?
OPS_Walker says:
::slaps the alert button and hopes::
FCO_Jankara says:
::starts to run when everything goes dark::
OPS_Walker says:
::calls up real-time diagnostics on the computer core and power centers...::
FCO_Jankara says:
::ends up running smack into a wall:: Self: Oof! ::lands on her backside on the floor::
CMO_Burton says:
Adm: Sir, I believe we could keep him alive, but I doubt we could reverse the damage he has caused so far.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ACTION: Reserves kick in to power necessary systems. 
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ACTION: Diagnostics show power packs in the computer core have ruptured.
CIV_Bodine says:
::is relieved to see the data still on the PADD::
FCO_Jankara says:
::gets up and tries to feel her way to the door in the dark::
OPS_Walker says:
ALL:  Damn!  Power packs in the Core have ruptured.  ::comms housekeeping::  *O'Shea*: Get a team to the main core.  Use the tubes, the lifts may not be safe.  meet me there!
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ACTION:  Jankara finds the door and feels a small gap where the doors are slightly ajar.
CIV_Bodine says:
::tucks his PADD in the left pocket and heads out of his office::
CMO_Burton says:
::Looks around as the emergency power comes on::
CMO_Burton says:
::Does a scan of the rest of Khelsh body::
CIV_Bodine says:
::glances uncertainly at the Turbolift just down the corridor:: Self: I suppose you are going to cause my a mess of problems.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Heads to sickbay to check in on Khelsh::
CMO_Burton says:
ADM: Should I put him in stasis or let him finish the job he started on himself, sir?
CIV_Bodine says:
::with that thought Bodine rounded a different corner and gained access to the Jeffries tubes::
CTO_Mahl says:
::Enters sickbay, and sees Admiral Hamilton standing by Khelsh::
FCO_Jankara says:
::sticks her hand through the opening:: Self: Well, isn't this swell.  My hand is free and the rest of me is trapped. ::shakes her head::
CTO_Mahl says:
ADM: What is the verdict on Khelsh, Admiral?
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
::watches as the Doctors work on Khelsh:: CTO: He is killing himself.
FCO_Jankara says:
::tries to push the doors apart but they won't move::
OPS_Walker says:
Brooks:  Avery!  You have the Conn!  I need to get to the computer core!  Get engineering on the horn and get them to break out the spares, and get me some fresh power packs!  Stay on it, and sacrifice anything you need to keep environmental systems up!  It's all you, Ensign!
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CMO: Let him die, I don't believe there is anything that he can add to what we already know about him
FCO_Jankara says:
*Operations* Jankara to station Ops, I'm trapped in the holodeck.  Any ideas how to get me out of here?
CTO_Mahl says:
ADM: Such a waste.  
CIV_Bodine says:
::trying to decide which cross section to take he pauses for a minute:: Self: Okay come on I'm an engineer if something is broke, hmm engineering or the core, I wonder if comms work ..
CMO_Burton says:
ADM: Aye sir. ::Watches as his tormentor slowly inches his way to his eternal sleep::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CMO: Besides, it would take a specialist in this area and they are very few and far between.  In fact I only know of one and he is out of contact for 6 months
OPS_Walker says:
::grabs his tool belt out of the cabinet under his terminal::  *FCO*:  Jaina, feel around the baseboards for a lever.  that's the door's manual release.  ::ties all OPS comms to his comm badge and hits the Jeffries tube::
CIV_Bodine says:
*OPS*: Mr. Walker are you there ... ::sounding very unsure::
FCO_Jankara says:
*OPS* Understood.
CTO_Mahl says:
ADM: Well, I hope that our other prisoner isn’t this self-destructive.
FCO_Jankara says:
::squats down, feeling down to the bottom of the door::
OPS_Walker says:
*CIV*:  John, I'm here...but I'm on my way to the computer core.  We've got ruptured packets and I have to get there before we lose the backups!
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ACTION:  The lights in the main corridors flicker, threatening to fail again.
OPS_Walker says:
::slides down the ladder a deck at a time::
CIV_Bodine says:
*OPS*: I sort of crawled into the Jeffries Tube network, I think I realize now I have no idea how the station is laid out I'm on deck 23 section D Can I be of help somewhere or some how?.
CTO_Mahl says:
::notices the lights flickering again:: ADM: Sir, where are you heading from here?
FCO_Jankara says:
::finds the baseboard and searches for the release::
OPS_Walker says:
*CIV*:  Keep crawling across the deck.  First vertical joint you find, take.  It will have emergency lighting and tell you where you are.  Letters go from A-X, with A being the outside ring.  Follow Q and you'll get to the promenade eventually.  Follow R and you'll get to the core!
FCO_Jankara says:
::doesn't find anything, so scoots over to the other side of the arch::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CTO: I will be returning to my office, awaiting a time that will allow me to meet with Captain Regnum.  Is there something you need, Lieutenant?
OPS_Walker says:
::takes the rungs 4 at a time to the core room and hits the manual release lever as O'Shea comes running with 4 other men from house-keeping::
CTO_Mahl says:
ADM: Not at the present time, Sir.  However, with the power fluctuating like this, I would prefer to give you a security escort.
FCO_Jankara says:
::finds the manual release and pulls it hard::
OPS_Walker says:
ALL:  Okay, this is going to be hard.  We've got to get the old packs out and the new packs in as fast as we can.  To do this, we'll need to take environmental offline and lock out the power for 40 seconds.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
CTO: As you wish, Lieutenant.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ACTION:  Jankara finds the manual release and gains her freedom from the holodeck.
CTO_Mahl says:
ADM: I will do the escorting, Sir.  Whenever you are ready to leave, I will be at your side.
CIV_Bodine says:
::looks up noting the numbers and letters are indeed sequential: *OPS*: Oh .. ::sounding stupid:: Right see you there then thanks, ::taps his commbadge closes the channel not to disturb OPS anymore::
OPS_Walker says:
*STATIONWIDE* All station personnel.  Remain calm.  Repairs are being made.  We will lose gravity for approximately 1 minute commencing in 1 minute.
FCO_Jankara says:
::steps out of the holosuite and hears Johnny's comm::
CTO_Mahl says:
::Hears OPS announcement:: ADM: Perhaps you should remain here for a few minutes, and look for something to hold onto?
FCO_Jankara says:
*OPS* I'll work on getting to Operations.  Jeffries tubes only I take it?
CMO_Burton says:
ALL: Strap yourselves down.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ALL: Looks like we need to find something to hold on to.
OPS_Walker says:
::runs to the power cabinet and hooks his feet into the gravity footholds::  ALL:  Secure!  ::waits for the others to sound out they are secure as he unbolts the cabinet face::
FCO_Jankara says:
::heads down the hall, looking for something to use as an anchor::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ACTION:  As the power goes off, gravity goes offline.  All personnel that did not take the proper precautions find themselves floating in midair.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Looks down and sees a small opening at the bottom of a biobed, so he jams his foot into it::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
::holds onto a biobed to keep herself from floating too high::
OPS_Walker says:
O'Shea:  ::sweating::  Here come the old ones!  Keep them stable!  I don't want a leak!
CIV_Bodine says:
::with gravity disabled he soars through the Jeffries tube with much greater ease his head and the rest of him flies out of the already ajar hatch to the core narrowly colliding with Walker and his team::::
FCO_Jankara says:
::can't find anything to grab and floats upward::
CMO_Burton says:
::Watches as several crewmembers float through sickbay::
OPS_Walker says:
::catches the new ones as they are carefully pushed in his direction::  O'Hara:  Watch the M/ARA injectors don't fail or we're all dead!  Tell me if that needle even threatens to move!
FCO_Jankara says:
::starts singing:: Self: Love is lighter than air!  It floats away if you let it go. ::pushes off the wall and starts mock swimming down the hall::
OPS_Walker says:
::attaches new power cells into place::  ALL:  Clear for restart!  ::throws the master main breaker and prays::
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: Keep an eye on those crewmen.  If the power comes back and they aren’t prepared, you will have some work on your hands.
CIV_Bodine says:
::grabs a pips swings himself around and coming to a halt::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ACTION:  The transfer is successful and the M/ARA gauge wavers only slightly until all systems normalize.
OPS_Walker says:
::exhales::
CIV_Bodine says:
::tries not to look at Walker in the Eye:: ALL: Well, I made it ..
OPS_Walker says:
*STATIONWIDE*:  All hands prepare for return to earth-normal gravity...increasing slowly!
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ACTION: Gravity slowly returns to normal.
OPS_Walker says:
::waits as the gravity comes back on and returns to normal over a minute or so::
CIV_Bodine says:
OPS: Good idea ::moves to a screen and monitors the Gees closely::
FCO_Jankara says:
::drifts slowly down to the floor::
CTO_Mahl says:
::Feels his weight slowly returning, then looks around sickbay, making sure the Admiral is ok::
OPS_Walker says:
CIV:  I've been smacked on the deck before.  O'Shea:  Get those power packs to the CTO.  I want to know why they failed.
CIV_Bodine says:
ALL: Wow I must say that was smooth work ... Now I wonder how come they all burnt out like that, a bit unusual ::trying to sound serious now::
OPS_Walker says:
CIV:  that, my friend, is the million-dollar question...
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

